


Building 
Sustainable
Value.

To make our process a vital part of your projects contact 1800 ONE REO (1800 663 736)

Eco-Bar™ – Offsite Prefabrication
Offsite fabrication of components such as cages, columns and 
500PLUS® BAMTEC® engineered reinforcing carpet can assist in 
earning Green Star rating points for your project by providing the 
flexibility to optimise the diameter and spacing of the reinforcing 
steel used in their manufacture. 

Eco-Mesh™ – Customised/Engineered
Customised special run ONEMESH® can minimise duplication of 
reinforcing steel and scrap losses that result from excess lapping  
and trimming of mesh sheets. Engineered and tailored mesh  
solutions can include variable wire spacing and wire diameters,  
and optimised mesh size (length and width).

Energy Savings in our Steelmaking
OneSteel’s manufacturing of reinforcing steel utilises energy reducing 
polymer injection technology and recycled steel scrap content. In 
addition to incorporating a high post-consumer recycled metals content, 
OneSteel’s manufacturing of reinforcing steel utilises innovative, energy 
reducing Polymer Injection Technology.  This technology recycles obsolete 
carbonaceous materials such as old car tyres to help form the all-important 
slag layer, improving furnace efficiency and reducing power consumption. 

Responsible Steel Initiative
As a key sponsor member of the Australian Steel Stewardship 
Forum OneSteel Reinforcing is committed to working with 
industry partners to optimise the steel product life cycle using 
sustainability principles including minimising the impact on 
society and the environment.

Pre-project Sustainability Assistance
By talking with OneSteel Reinforcing in the early stages of your project  
we can suggest design techniques to optimise reinforcing material use.  
This can improve the sustainability credentials of the project and also  
potentially allow the awarding of Green Star® steel credit points.

It’s part of our process too.

reinforcing.com
*Supporting information and environmental claims for specific ECO-REO™ products given above can be found on the Technical Resources page of OneSteel Reinforcing’s website.
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Program & Project Delivery | Design & Technical Services
Real Estate | Independent Assurance Services | Consulting & Advisory

app.com.au/Contracts

APP’s Contracts, Claims & Disputes team can advise 

and assist you with the strategic and commercial 

management of your contracts.

We can prepare or assess progress claims and fi nal 

payment claims, as well as claims for delay, disruption, 

acceleration and variations. We also understand all forms 

of dispute resolution, including adjudication under Security 

of Payments Legislation. We can ensure your company’s 

compliance with contractual procedures and advise upon 

negotiated commercial outcomes.

Contact Kevin Moore Contracts, Claims & Disputes 

APP Corporation Telephone 02 9957 6211

Getting the right 
contract advice 
starts with APP

Project Review & Analysis

Dispute Resolution & Litigation Support
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Contract Negotiation & Risk Management

Project Procurement
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Optimisation & Buildability

Detailing & Scheduling

Purpose-fit Prefabrication

Time and money. They’re two things you can’t afford to 
waste in your project, which is one very good reason to 
call OneSteel Reinforcing. We’re only too aware of the 
need to build cost-effectively. OneSteel Reinforcing has 
a team of engineers that will assist you to minimise cost 
by optimising the steel usage; all the while retaining all-
important buildability so the project remains on schedule. 

Accurate and timely scheduling is crucial in keeping a 
project running smoothly, and a good scheduler, one 
that’s more than just one step ahead of the fixers, is 
absolutely invaluable. OneSteel Reinforcing has the 
largest and most experienced scheduling team in 
Australia, available to ensure your project stays  
on track, on time and trouble free. 

Offsite prefabrication offers numerous benefits, 
ranging from minimising onsite risks to workers to 
earning Green Star rating points for your project, 
and OneSteel Reinforcing offers the best in prefab 
products and service. Our dedicated facilities adhere 
to the highest standards in prefabrication design 
and manufacture, and provide prompt, professional 
transportation and onsite handling. 

Building 
Commercial  
Value...

To discuss your next commercial construction project contact 1800 ONE REO (1800 663 736)



It’s part of our 
process too.

1800 ONE REO (1800 663 736) or scan the QR code.

Logistics Management

Project Management

Safety & Risk Management
Our customers call on us to solve their problems; 
not create them. That’s why OneSteel Reinforcing’s 
experienced team members take no chances with 
safety, working closely with our customers on 
every project to maintain the highest standards of 
workplace safety. We ensure our onsite and product 
handling safety procedures align with yours to 
eliminate any confusion and minimise risk. 

Getting the right reinforcing steel to the right place at 
the right time, safely and securely, is paramount.  
And it’s something OneSteel Reinforcing does with 
rigorous attention to detail. Details such as whether 
prefab elements need to be lifted and handled, have 
lifting points been certified, do loads have to be 
pre-slung before they leave the yard and, if so, how 
and where? By understanding and managing every 
requirement, we can save time and reduce risks onsite.

We know the critical importance of keeping strict 
control of a project’s costs, logistics and supply 
chain. We also know that construction schedules 
change; it’s a fact of life. OneSteel Reinforcing 
has dedicated project managers to work with 
your team to manage the changes while keeping 
everyone informed and the project on schedule.

reinforcing.com













*Discount applicable to new and current HCF policies only. Only available to Australian residents and migrants with permanent residency status who have Medicare eligibility.  Correct as at 07 July 2014. **Conditions apply.

Choose from over 2,500 discounted 
magazine subscriptions online, and save an 
extra 8% off the total cost. Popular titles 
include: Better Homes & Gardens, Women’s 
Health, Super Food Ideas and more.

Magazine Subscriptions

Save up to 15% off online bookings with 
HotelClub, with a selection of thousands of 
hotels worldwide. You can also save 10% off 
Best Western Hotels in Australia, Fiji and New 
Zealand.

Accommodation

Receive an ongoing 5% discount*  
on HCF private health insurance premiums 
through AIB Member Advantage. HCF offer 
generous benefits including a range of free 
health management programs.

Health Insurance

Car Rental

Use your AIB member benefits website to 
obtain reduced car hire rates and insurance 
excess reductions through Avis or Europcar. 
Visit the AIB Member Advantage website to 
view the range of deals available.

For further information on your benefits, please contact Member Advantage:

Call 1300 853 352 or visit www.memberadvantage.com.au/aib

Enjoy great savings on dining at
hundreds of participating restaurants
throughout Australia. Simply display
the Ambassador Card logo on the
front of your AIB Member card.
Offers include two for one meals or
discounts off the total food bill.

Dining

Your AIB Member Benefits Can Save You Money This Winter.

Your AIB Member card allows you 
to access discounts on a range of 
financial and lifestyle services.

To view the full range of benefits, visit 
www.memberadvantage.com.au/aib 
and use your member ID  
(as seen on the front of your card)  
as your password. 

For certain benefits, such as dining, 
you will need to present your card 
displaying the Ambassador card logo 
to redeem specials at the point of sale.

The AIB Member Benefits Program  
is available to all Australian Members
(excluding students) and offers 
an extensive range of discounted 
services. The program is available 
to Australian students and overseas 
members on payment of an 
additional $25 per annum.

How to access your benefits

AIB members can receive up to 20% off 
dealer prices on new cars, free 12 month road 
side assistance, and have access to a free car 
buying service (normally $178), from Private 
Fleet.** 

Car Purchasing













Joint Armouring Systems

Dowels Systems

Concrete Sealing & Curing

Rejuvenation & Repair
Systems

General Construction  
Products

Phone: 1300 045 372
Web: www.lesasystems.com.au

ENGINEERED CONCRETE FLOOR SYSTEMS

 Lesa Armour Joints
 Lesa Shear Dowels 
 Nano Lithium Concrete Sealers 
 Concrete Crack & Joint Repair Systems 
 Bollards and Downpipe Protectors 
 Semi-rigid Joint Sealants
 Steel & Plastic Fibres
 Consultancy & Design Services

ENGINEERED CONCRETE FLOOR SYSTEMSENGINEERED CONCRETE FLOOR SYSTEMS
Joint Armouring & Dowels Dowels Concrete Sealing & Curing Rejuvenate & Repair General Construction Products

Australasia’s leader in concrete
joint protection and dowels.  No
other company in the world offers
the range or experience of Joint
Armouring and dowels.  From flat
bars to sliding cover plate Armour
Joint™ systems, Lesa have the
solution for protecting joints in
concrete slabs.
Other options include adjustable
brackets, monopour systems,
screed rails and a full range of
joint sealants to suit.

Lesa offer the largest range of shear
dowels to the Australasian market.
From the economical Plate
Dowels™, Square Dowels, Speed
Sleeves™, Hi-Move Dowels™
Dowel Ladders & Baskets (round,
square & plate dowels), Staifex
twin dowels and the traditional
Roundowels™ for all load transfer
applications,  Lesa have the
systems to suit your preferred
method of construction.

Exclusive Australasian agents for
Pentech Nano Lithium™ sealers.
 Whether you are sealing, grinding,
polishing or anti-dusting concrete,
Lesa offers a comprehensive range
of premium Lithium sealers and
curing compounds.  Lesa can
supply or offer full contract
packages and maintenance
programs for commercial, retail
and industrial slabs.

Exposed slabs that look tired and
dirty can have a new lease of life
with Lesa Slab System™.  Improve
light reflection and abrasion
resistance with Nano Lithium™
sealers that won’t wear, chip or
peel off.  Lesa offer full consultancy,
repair and joint sealing options for
all types of slabs and conditions.

Suppliers of Reo-Caps™, Lesa
Bollards & Down Pipe Protectors,
Water Stops, Steel Fibre, Crack-A-
Joint™, Crack inducers, Shims,
Bearing Strips, Bar Chairs, Key
Joints, SpeedForm™ Control Joint
System, Reinforcing Bar- Couplers,
Skipper Cone Barrier System™,
Joint Sealants, Curing Compounds,
Wheel Stops and much more.
Contact us for all of your concrete
slab requirements.

PH: 0800 74LESA     www.lesasystems.co.nzPH: 0800 74LESA     www.lesasystems.co.nz
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For over 20 years the trusted 
name in high performance 
concrete floor systems 
where service means more 
than just lip service.





Excellence in Construc!on.













Products from our ‘Lockable’ range accommodate
initial concrete shrinkage and are then securely locked,
mechanically and chemically, preventing
further movement taking place.

! Replace unreliable site-assembled systems

! Fully tested, proven performance data

! Eliminate pour strips

! Simple installation. Sleeve nailed to
formwork on first pour

! Guaranteed alignment of dowel/pin with sleeve on second pour

! Guaranteed longitudinal and lateral movement

! Unique void former allows inspection before locking

Tel: 1300 304 320
Email: info@ancon.com.au
Visit: www.ancon.com.au/lockable

Ancon has offices in Sydney, Brisbane,
Melbourne and Perth

Another Construction Solution fromAncon Locking Pin
Used in conjunction with
Ancon dowels to provide
a practical, cost-effective
solution

Ancon Lockable Dowel
Transfers shear load in
both its locked and
unlocked state

Locked and Bolted.

!

"
Temporary Movement Joints
in Post-Tensioned Concrete Frames

1/2972 Lockable Dowel Ad Austr 210x297:-  31/7/14  10:56  Page 1
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You may be eligible for up to 50% off our nationally recognised quali!cations. 

Contact our friendly staff for more information on the study options and the funding available. 

Certi!cate IV in Project Management Practice BSB41513  Only $554* 

Certi!cate IV in Frontline Management BSB40812   Only $872* 

Certi!cate IV in Work Health & Safety BSB41412   Only $654* 

Diploma of Work Health & Safety BSB51312    Only $922* 

*Funded price for eligible students
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BACHELOR OF 
CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT 
(BUILDING)









At the Craigieburn Train Maintenance Facility in Victoria, the use of hot 
dip galvanizing (HDG) has enabled the combination of modern design 
and a durable, cost-effective product with proven performance.

Compared to any other protective coating for steel, hot dip galvanizing is unmatched in its superior corrosion 
resistance, strong and tough coating, proven performance, and lifetime cost bene!ts.

It also has very high sustainability credentials, with zinc and steel being 100% recyclable, and is immune from 
UV damage. Hot dip galvanized steel contains no volatile organic compounds (VOC’s) and does not emit 
ozone depleting gases, but its strength is its length of protection – with many examples where HDG steel has 
been in operation for over 70 years.

Hot Dip Galvanizing – First and last line of defence
For further examples of the durability of hot dip galvanizing please visit www.gaa.com.au or scan the QR code.

A maintenance facility  
with low maintenance
A maintenance facility  
with low maintenance

Architects: HBO+EMTB  Photography: Dianna Snape  

















ANCHOR POINT SYSTEM  
FOR SAFE WORK AT HEIGHTS

-

-

-

-

1300 301 755     
SAYFA.COM.AU







Safe, Durable & Assured 

®

*

Note: GRS is “Safe to paint after only 2 days” based on adequate drying of the substrate to a stable moisture content. 

Dulux Approved System for Cement Render 

System Component Dulux Recommended System Feature Benefits

No more 28 day render cure delays before painting

Safe to paint over render In 2 days* - No more delays
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®



Fast Track - coat Render after only 2 days* 

Lower Scaffolding Costs - drop scaffold faster

Restricts Efflorescence

Superior Adhesion

Water Based - low VOC

AcraTex ® Green Render SealerTM 
The Anti-Efflorescence Primer-Sealer for fresh cement render 
eliminates project delays and unsightly efflorescence. 

Dulux recommended system for  
cement render with AcraSkin 
crackbridging topcoat.  
*  Safe to paint over 2 days based on substrate adequately  

drying to a stable moisture content.
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No more 28 day  
project delays

New 
 Green Render SealerTM 

- saves time
- improves finish

Fast track your project completion...
     and reduce your scaffolding costs

Made to last

For further information go to: acratex.com.au
Dulux Customer Service: 13 23 77 
 Dulux® AcraTex® is a division of DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd.  
ABN 67 000 049 427. Dulux and AcraTex are registered trade marks  
and Green Render Sealer is a trade mark of DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd.

SAFE TO PAINT  

OVER RENDER IN  

2 DAYS*

No more delays
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